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Abstract--The introduction of on-line sensors of nutrient salt concentrations on wastewater treatment 
plants opens a wide new area of modelling wastewater processes. Time series models of these processes 
are very useful for gaining insight in real time operation of wastewater treatment systems which deal with 
variable influent flows and pollution loads. In this paper nonlinear time series models describing the 
variations of the ammonia and nitrate concentrations in the aeration tanks of a biological nutrient removal 
WWTP are established. The models proposed herein are identified by combining well-known theory of 
the processes, i.e. including prior knowledge, with the significant effects found in data by using statistical 
identification methods. Rates of the biochemical and hydraulic processes are identified by statistical 
methods and the related constants for the biochemical processes are estimated assuming Monod kinetics. 
The models only include those hydraulic and kinetic parameters, which have shown to be significant in 
a statistical sense, and hence they can be quantified. The application potential of these models is on-line 
control, because the present state of the plant is given by the variables of the models which are 
continuously updated as new information from the on-line sensors becomes available. 

Key words--nonlinear time series models, grey box modelling, estimation Monod-kinetic expressions, 
ammonia load estimation, nitrification, denitrification, surveillance, control 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the last decade reliable on-line sensors for monitor- 
ing of nutrient salt concentrations on wastewater 
treatment plants have been developed. Experiences 
with locating the sampling positions, filtering of the 
samples and maintenance of the sensors have been 
obtained on several Danish full-scale plants (Thomsen 
and Nielsen, 1992). The main objective of these sensors 
has been surveillance of plant performance and alarm 
handling, but the potential of using on-line sensors for 
controlling wastewater treatment plants is big and 
needs to be investigated. 

Today many plants are operated according to pre- 
determined schemes with very little considerations to 
the variations of the material loads. Use of sensors in 
on-line control of the operation of the plant may 
enhance the ability to comply with the assigned efflu- 
ent standards and reduce the sizes of plants to be 
designed in the future. 

The acquired information from the on-line sensors 
can be handled in several ways. These methods range 
from simple ruled based control to calibration of 

*BIO-DENIPHO is patented process developed by I. 
Kriiger Systems in cooperation with the Department of 
Environmental Engineering at the Technical University 
of Denmark. 

complex models, characterized by a large number of 
parameters, like IAWPRC model No. 1 (Henze et al., 
1987), which is used for simulating different oper- 
ational strategies. Other methods for on-line control of 
activated sludge processes include ARMAX-models 
(Olsson et aL, 1989), fuzzy logic (Couillard and Zhu, 
1992), and neural networks (Bhat and McAvoy, 1990), 
of which the last two methods are capable of handling 
nonlinearities. 

In this paper, stochastic models incorporating 
physical knowledge of the system are proposed. These 
models are denoted grey box models, since they are not 
as detailed as the "white" deterministic models and 
still contain some physical insight of the system as 
opposed to black box models, e.g. neural networks and 
ARMAX-modeis. The data from the plants should 
contain some dynamic variations in order to identify 
physical phenomena by statistical methods. 

2. PLANT AND DATA DESCRIPTION 

The Aalborg West WWTP is designed for 
265,000 p.e. with an average daily load of 60,000 m 3 
wastewater. The biological part of the plant consists 
of 18 anaerobic pretreatment tanks, 6 aeration tanks 
and 15 clarifiers, and the plant is operated according 
to the BIO-DENIPHO* scheme (Bundgaard, 1988), 
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Table 1. Summary of available measurements and registered controlling signals 

Variable Unit 

Weir (inlet LT5) W,.LTS, ~ 0/I (closed/open) 
Weir (inlet LT6) I~/i,LT6. t 0/1 (closed/open) 
Weir (outlet LT5) Wo.LT5. , 0/I (closed/open) 
Weir (outlet LT6) Wo.LT6. , 0/1 (closed/open) 
Oxygen Supply Rate LT5 OSRLTs. , g O2/h/m 3 
Oxygen Supply Rate LT6 OSRLT6a g O:/h/m ~ 
Oxygen concentration LTS, sensor 1 O 2 1 , L T 5  J g O2/m 3 
Oxygen concentration LT5, sensor 2 O2LLT5J g O2/m 3 
Oxygen concentration LT6, sensor 1 O21,LT6 J g O2/m 3 
Oxygen concentration LT6, sensor 2 022.LT6 J g O2/m J 
Ammonia concentration LT5  CNH4.LTS. , g NH4-N/m 3 
Ammonia concentration LT6 CNH4.LT6. t g NH4-N/m 3 
Nitrate concentration LT5 CNO3,LTS., g NO3-N/m 3 
Nitrate concentration LT6 CNO3.LT6j g NO3-N/m J 
Phosphate concentration LT6 CRM, LT6., g PO4-N/m 3 
SS concentration LT6 S S S . L T 6 . t  kg/m 3 
Flow biological part of plant Qbio.t m3/h 

where the nutrient salts are removed biologically. 
However, a major part of  the phosphate in the 
wastewater is removed chemically by adding ferro- 
sulphate. 

The 6 aeration tanks are operated in three parallel 
couples of  two alternating tanks, and two alternating 
tanks (denoted LT5 and LT6) are equipped with 
sensors for measuring ammonia and nitrate concen- 
trations. Furthermore,  two sensors for measuring 
oxygen concentration (one in each end of the tank) 
are placed in every aeration tank, one sensor for 
measuring phosphate and one for measuring the 
suspended solids (SS) concentrations are placed in 
LT6, and the oxygen supply from the rotors in all the 
aeration tanks is registered. Finally, the hydraulic 
load of  wastewater to the biological part of  the plant 
is measured. For  the models in this paper only 

measurements from LT5 and LT6 were considered 
together with the flow to the biological part of  the 
plant. Table 1 summarizes the variables used for 
modelling. 

In October and November  1992 the variables given 
in Table 1 were recorded. A data set of  approximately 
27 days without large interrupts in the sampling was 
obtained. A few outliers and measurements taken 
during calibration of  the sensors were removed from 
the data set and replaced with missing values, which 
can handled by the methods considered in this paper. 
A total of  9507 observations with 4 m i n  between 
subsequent samples were recorded. For  all the vari- 
ables in Table 1, t = 1 . . .  9507, denotes the sample 
number. In Fig. 1, a small part of  the time series of  
ammonia and nitrate is shown, and the alternating 
operation of  the plant is clearly recognized. The 
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Fig. 1. On-line measurements of ammonia (solid curve) and nitrate (dotted curve) concentrations from 
Aalborg West WWTP. The operation of the plant follows the BIO-DENIPHO scheme. 
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detection limits of the ammonia and nitrate sensors 
are in the range 0.3-0.4 g/m 3. 

3. M O D E L L I N G  O F  T H E  P R O C E S S E S  

The variety of biochemical processes and bacteria 
types of a full scale WWTP is big. In the IAWPRC 
model No. 1 the many biochemical processes are 
divided into separate classes of processes, which are 
used for modelling. However, with the data available 
from on-line sensors today, it is still not possible to 
identify and estimate the parameters of the IAWPRC 
model No. l, except a major part of the parameters 
are fixed. Thus, in order to extract information about 
the biochemical processes from the on-line measure- 
ments by statistical methods, simpler models need to 
be derived. 

The models proposed in this paper are found by 
combining well-known theory of the processes with 
significant effects found by statistical methods in the 
data. By this approach, terms for the most important 
processes are extracted and lack of these terms are 
compensated for by adding noise, i.e. by formulating 
stochastic models. The estimates of the models are 
found by maximum likelihood estimation, and the 
significance of the parameters is determined using the 
likelihood ratio test (Goodwin and Payne, 1977) and 
BIC* (Schwarz, 1978). The grey box models pre- 
sented in this paper only include the measured vari- 
ables of Table l and may appear to be very simple 
compared to the deterministic models. However, the 
fact that we are actually able to estimate the par- 
ameters of these models makes them complicated 
compared to traditional stochastic models, e.g. 
ARMAX-models. 

In this paper the variations of the ammonia and 
nitrate concentrations in LT5 and LT6 are modelled 
using the information available from previous 
samples of all the variables listed in Table 1. How- 
ever, the fluctuations of some of the explanatory 
variables are such that a low-pass filtering is required. 
A weighted moving average filter with the filter 
weights given below was found to be adequate for 
filtering. Thus, the following variables are defined 

02.LT5,, = (3 • O21.LT5.t -Jr- 3 • 022,LT5,t "~ 2 " O21.LTS., l 

+ 2 "  O 2 2 , L T 5 , t - I  -~- 021,LT5,t- 2 "}- 022,LTS,t- 2)/12 

O2,L-r6,t = (3 • O21,CT6,t -~  3 • 022,LT6,t  --~ 2 • O21,LT6,t_ 1 

+2 • 022,LT6.t_ 1 "-}- 021,LT6,t- 2 2t- 022,LT6.t  2)/12 

0bio., = (Qbio., + Qbio.,-, + Obi . . . .  2)/3 

OSRLr5., = (OSRLTs., + OSRLTs.,_. j + OSRLTs,, 2)/3 

O S R L I 6 , ,  = ( O S R L T 6 , t  + O S R L T 6 a  I + OSRLI6a -2 ) /3  

SSgT6, t  ~ ( S S L T 6 , / +  SSLT6./  1 -~ SSLT6,t  - 2 ) / 3 "  (1) 

*Bayes Information Criterion. 

For the present data set (which does not include 
measurements of phosphate concentrations), four 
biochemical and hydraulic processes were found to be 
significant: 

load to the WWTP; 
the nitrification process; 
the denitrification process; 
transport of nutrients. 

Each of these processes is dealt with separately 
in the following, though it should be stressed that 
all the processes are estimated simultaneously, and 
that there are periods where several processes are 
active. The rates of the processes are all treated 
numerically in order to make them graphically more 
comparable, even though they are related to both 
formation and removal of nutrients. Some of the 
parameters used in describing these processes are 
assumed to be constant within one operation cycle, 
but it is statistically shown that they vary from one 
operation cycle to another. Therefore, to indicate that 
these parameters are time varying, the operation cycle 
number f = 1 . . .  227 is used. One operation cycle 
covers approximately 45 samples. Thus, the time 
between two subsequent operation cycles is approxi- 
mately 3 h, but it may vary within the range of 
1.5-4.5 h. 

3.1. L o a d  to the W W T P  

The raw wastewater to the biological part of the 
Aalborg West WWTP mainly consists of organic 
materials, ammonia and phosphate. During the 
anoxic phase in the aeration tank when the inlet weir 
(WI, LTS,, and Wi.LT6,t) is open, the ammonia concen- 
tration increases due to the load of ammonia in the 
raw wastewater. The ammonia concentration in- 
creases approximately at a constant rate, qoad,f, 
during one operation cycle of the BIO-DENIPHO 
scheme, when the load to the WWTP is the only 
significant process influencing the ammonia concen- 
tration. This can also be verified by inspecting Fig. 1. 

If the aeration tank is ideal mixed with an inlet 
concentration of ammonia, Cm~et, running into the 
tank, the ammonia concentration in the tank, Ct, is 
given by the differential equation 

d C t  Cinle t - -  C t 
- -  = - -  ( 2 )  

dt Th 

where T h is the hydraulic retention time of the 
aeration tank. If the inlet weir is opened at t = 0 with 
the ammonia concentration in the tank being Co, the 
solution to (2) is 

C t -7-- Cinle t - (Cinle t - -  C 0 )  " e  -t/Th ( 3 )  

Because the period with load to the aeration tank 
is relatively short compared to the hydraulic retention 
time, Ct increases approximately linear. Furthermore, 
the ammonia concentration in the aeration tank at 
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Fig. 2. Estimates (solid line) and one-step predictions (dotted line) of inlet concentrations of ammonia 
running into aeration tank LT5. The lower curve indicates the rainy periods (low during dry weather 

periods and high during rainy weather periods). 

t = 0 is in general small relative to the inlet concen- 
tration, giving the following approximation 

Cinlet 
rl°"d'f~ Th (4) 

Thus, by estimating rload,f for every operation cycle 
and knowing Th, an estimate of the average inlet 
concentration of ammonia to the aeration tank in 
that period is also found. However, the estimates of 
C~r,j~, are biased, because the estimates of rload,f incor- 

porates the simultaneous ammonia influent process 
and removal of ammonia due to denitrification. In 
Carstensen et al. (1993), it is shown by comparing the 
estimated influent ammonia concentrations with 
measured influent concentrations, that approximately 
32% of the influent ammonia is removed during the 
denitrification. The estimated inlet concentrations of 
ammonia to LT5 and LT6 are shown in Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3, respectively. Estimated load rates and inlet 
concentrations based on less than 4 observations are 
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Fig. 3. Estimates (solid line) and one-step predictions (dotted line) of inlet concentrations of ammonia 
running into aeration tank LT6. The lower curve indicates the rainy periods (low during dry weather 

periods and high during rainy weather periods). 
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considered as missing values, which is indicated by 
the gaps on the solid curves in the figures. In 
general, the two figures correspond well with each 
other, except that the estimated and predicted (see 
later) inlet concentrations in Fig. 3 are higher than 
that in Fig. 2 for the first 112 operation cycles. This 
is caused by a drift in the ammonia sensor in LT5, 
which was re-calibrated in the 112th operation cycle 
of the time series. After the calibration the two 
curves agree very well in both scaling and dynamics. 
However, it should be emphasized that the two 
figures should not be identical, because Wi, LT6, t is 
half an operation cycle displaced compared to 
Wi.LXS.,. Therefore, short term high or low ammonia 
loads may only show up on one of the figures. 

Statistical analysis have shown that the variations 
of the ammonia load rate can be modelled using an 
AR (AutoRegressive) model (Box & Jenkins, 1976) 

(1 + ~ioadB)(rload, f - -  #load,t) = Qoad, i (5)  

where B is the back-shift operator (Brlo,d./= rloaa./- 1 ), 
the noise Eload# is assumed to be N,d (0, a ~,Joad)~" 
Analysis of data has shown that the mean load, 
#lo,d,,, is adequately described by a diurnal profile, 
p,, and one load parameter for trading days, #,d, and 
one load parameter for weekends, #*~kend, i.e. 

#load , ,=  [#td"  ltd,, ql- #weekend" (I -- ltd,,)]" P, 

f 2rct "~ . f 2~t "~ 
p, = l + cost 7-g6 / +,8, s'nt 7g-67 

+ ~2 COS( 4rtt "] . / 4 7 r t \  
/ + f12 s ln t~6~)  (6) 

where I~d., is an indicator function equal to 1 if the 
samples of the given operation cycle f are taken on 
a trading day and 0 if the samples of the given 
operation cycle are taken on a weekend. The 
diurnal variation of the ammonia load is modelled 
using a second order Fourier expansion, which 
is identical on trading days and weekends. The 
AR(1)-process in (5) describes the correlated devi- 
ations from the mean load #~o~d,, from one operation 
cycle to another, i.e. if the load of the last operation 
cycle was lower than the average mean load at the 
given time, given by (6), it is likely that the load of 
the present operation cycle will also be lower. The 
one step (operation cycle) predictions of (5) are 
shown in Figs 2 and 3 by dotted curves. The 
one-step predictions of the inlet concentrations in 
the figures are in general good except for two cases. 
Firstly, short term peak ammonia loads are difficult 
to predict as they cannot be described as simple 
diurnal variations, and the occurrences of peak 
loads are not found to be correlated with other 
measurements at the WWTP. Secondly, low inlet 
concentrations of ammonia due to rainfall in the 
catchment area is a different case from the dry 

tNormally independent identical distributed. 

Table 2. Estimates from the ammonia  load process 

Aerat ion tank LT5 Aeration tank LT6 Unit 

,fitd 8.0 (-+0.1) 9.4(_+0.1) g/m 3 
~¢¢k¢,~ 6.2(_+0.5) 8.1 (_+0.5) g/m 3 
C,~,i,, 2.9(_+0.1) 2.7(_+0.1) g/m 3 
Th ...... tot,~ 2.3 ( _+ O. I ) 2.3 ( _+ O. I ) h 
q ~ o , d  0 .68(+0.01)  0.50(_+0.02) - -  
~ -0.018(_+0.002) 0.026(_+0.007) - - -  
fl~ - 0 . 1 8 5 ( + 0 . 0 1 1 )  -0.102(_+0.010) - -  

0.001 (_+5%) 0,012(_+0.005) - -  
~ 0.075 (_+0.004) 0.061 (_+0.010) - -  
6"c.lo,d 1,8 2.7 g/m 3 
6"~.lo~d 1.6 I. I g/m 3 

weather situations for which the formulation of a 
model is given later. 

It is assumed, that the ammonia concentration in 
the wastewater from households and industries can 
be characterized by a stationary model like (5) and 
that this process is not influenced by rainy weather. 
In the beginning of a rainy period the sewer system 
contains a large buffer of household and industry 
wastewater, which is partly mixed with rainwater 
and flushed to the WWTP. Due to mixing with 
rainwater the ammonia concentration in the anaero- 
bic tanks will slowly decrease towards a level Cram, 
which is the average ammonia concentration in the 
sewer during a long term rainy weather. After the 
rain has stopped the ammonia concentration will 
slowly increase to the normal level given by (5). A 
rainfall event is defined when the flow to the biologi- 
cal part of the plant exceeds 4000 m3/h, and it is 
considered to be finished when the flow has been 
below 3500 m3/h for 2 h. 

The large buffer of the sewer and all the pretreat- 
ment tanks that the raw wastewater has to pass 
before entering the aeration tanks, can neither be 
considered as one big ideal mixed tank nor as one 
large pipe with no mixing. In order to describe the 
partial mixing of raw wastewater with rainwater and 
the large buffer capacity of the sewer and the pre- 
treatment tanks, a simple model of N ideal mixed 
identical tanks in series was found adequate 
(Carstensen, 1994). For the given data N = 2 ideal 
mixed tanks in series with an hydraulic retention 
t i m e ,  T h . . . . .  of approximately 1.2 h each gave the 
best fitting of data during rainy weather. Though, 
using N = 3 ideal mixed tanks in series with an 
hydraulic retention time of approximately 0.8h 
each, a fit nearly as good as using N = 2  was 
obtained. The dotted curves on Figs 2 and 3 show 
the predicted ammonia concentrations in the an- 
aerobic tanks assuming that the rainfall events do 
not occur. Thus, during rainy weather (5) is not 
updated with the estimated inlet concentrations, but 
instead replaced with the rainy weather model de- 
scribed above. This is seen on the figures where the 
estimated inlet concentrations of ammonia (solid 
curves) approaches Cr,~, found in Table 2 and the 
dotted curves approaches the mean dry weather 
influent ammonia load, /l]o,d,, given by (6). 

WR 28/10~B 
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The estimates of rload,f based on data from one 
operation cycle are naturally encumbered with some 
uncertainty 

rload, f = rload.f + elo,d./ (7) 

N~,a(O,ae,load). This problem of two where eload.f i s  2 

noise components can be handled by applying a 
Kalman filter to the model (5) (Harvey, 1989). Esti- 
mating the parameters relevant to the ammonia toad 
process yields the estimates in Table 2. The SD of the 
estimates is also given, and approximate 95%-confi- 
dence limits are found by multiplying the SD by two. 

3.2. The nitrification process 

During the aerobic phase of the operation cycle 
ammonia is removed and nitrate is produced by the 
nitrification process. The intermediate formation and 
removal of nitrite is not considered in the models 
proposed in this paper. The simultaneous dilution of 
nitrogen from the aeration tanks is a separate process 
which is described later. A Monod-kinetic type of 
expression is often used to describe the dependency of 
the oxygen and ammonia concentration using two 
half-saturation constants. The removal of ammonia 
by nitrification is according to Henze et al. (1987) 
given by the following differential equation 

CNH4 t C o  2 t dCNH4' t  = knit max ' " ' . . 
dt ' CNH4. t + KNH 4 C02.t "F Ko~" Xs nit t 

(8) 

where kni t . . . .  is the maximum nitrification rate, KN~ 4 
and Ko2 are the half saturation constants for the 
Monod-kinetic expressions, and J(B.nit.t is the sus- 
pended sludge concentration of nitrifying bacteria. A 
similar expression holds for the formation of nitrate. 

From the declining curves of ammonia concen- 
trations and the inclining curves of nitrate concen- 
trations a rate expression in discrete time similar to 
(8) can be identified. 

CNH4,I -  I (~2,t 2 
SS,_ 1. 

rnit,t = rni . . . . .  1" CNH4, t -  1 "{- K N H 4 '  O2,t 2 + Ko2 

(9) 

For the rates estimated on nitrate concentrations 
the average delay from the measured oxygen concen- 
trations to rnit, t was only one sample. Note that the 
rate expression only depends on lagged values of the 
ammonia, oxygen, and suspended sludge concen- 
tration. The use of lagged values in the Monod-kin- 
etic expressions in (9) is justifiable, because of the 
persistence of the process between samples. It should 
be stressed that the expression above (9) also incor- 
porates the use of ammonia for heterotrophic growth. 

Thus, with the slopes of the ammonia and nitrate 
curves during the aerobic phase of the operation cycle 
given by rnit, t an estimate of rnit,maxj can be derived. 
The two half-saturation constants KNH4 and Ko2 are 
also estimated, but they are assumed to be constant 
throughout the given dataset while rnit.maxj may vary 

from one operation cycle to another as indicated by 
the indexf. Hoimberg and Ranta (1982) show that a 
practical identification of the half-saturation con- 
stants in an expression like (8) is not applicable based 
on a single decay of ammonia concentrations or 
increase of nitrate concentrations, since the par- 
ameter estimates will be very correlated. However, 
the fact that the saturation constants are estimated on 
227 operation cycles with wide ranges of ammonia 
and oxygen concentrations results in a low corre- 
lation between the estimates. The estimates of the 
half-saturation constants are, however, still more 
mutual correlated than the other estimates are. Com- 
paring the differential equation (8) with the discrete 
time rate expression (9) the following approximation 
can be found 

rni ...... 1.,~.~, k XB'"it'r (10) 
ss, 

i.e. rmt,max,f shows the variations of the relative con- 
centration of active nitrifying bacteria. 

The estimated maximum nitrification rates for each 
specific operation cycle based on the ammonia con- 
centrations in LT5 and LT6 are shown in Figs 4 and 
5, and in Figs 6 and 7 the analogous estimates based 
on the nitrate concentrations are shown. Estimated 
maximum nitrification rates based on less than 4 
observations are regarded as missing values, which is 
indicated by the gaps on the solid curves in the 
figures. The variation of the relative amount of active 
nitrifying bacteria in the activated sludge is larger 
than the removal of excess sludge can account for (the 
average sludge age is approximately 20 days). How- 
ever, there seems to be a correlation between the 
estimated maximum nitrification rates and past load 
of ammonia such that low inlet concentrations of 
ammonia result in a low amount of active nitrifiers. 
The scaling of the figures is not identical, since the 
parameters are estimated separately with different 
half-saturation constants, but in general the trends of 
the figures correspond well. The correlation of the 4 
time series of estimated maximum nitrification rates is 
in the range from 36% to 79% with the smallest 
correlation on the estimates from the ammonia sen- 
sor in LT5 which was recalibrated in the middle of the 
period. The estimates based on measurements of 
ammonia are biased because ammonia is accumu- 
lated in the biomass and simultaneously produced by 
hydrolysis, which are phenomenon not incorporated 
in the estimates. However, the apparent daily vari- 
ation in the figures cannot be explained from (8). 

The variations of the maximum nitrification rate 
can be modelled using an AR(l)-model 

(1 + q'~nit B )(rni . . . . . .  [ - - / A n i  . . . . . .  t)=Enit, l (11) 

where B is the back-shift operator, En,t.t is Ni~a (0,a ,.,it2 ) 
a n d  //nit.max./ is the mean maximum nitrification 
rate for the given operation cycle. The correlation 
between the maximum nitrification rate and the 
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Fig. 4. Estimates (solid line) and one-step predictions (dotted line) of maximum nitrification rates, rni t . . . . .  /, 
f = 1 . . .  227, based on ammonia concentrations from aeration tank LT5. 

ammon ia  load rate can be expressed in the following 

way 

#ni  . . . . . .  f"~- / "/0nit . . . .  "1- 7 " r load, f -  j (12) 

i.e. the mean  max imum nitrification rate is a l inear 
funct ion of  the previous am m on i a  load rate. Because 
perfect knowledge of  r l o a d , f _  I canno t  be obtained,  the 
es t imator  of  r~o,dj-~ as the mean  of  the posteriori  
d is t r ibut ion after K a l m a n  filtering has been applied 
(Harvey,  1989). The es t imator  of  r~o~d,y- l also incor- 
porates the rainy weather  model  described above to 

give an  estimate of  the ammon ia  load dur ing rainy 
weather. The linear relat ionship in (12) is ra ther  
empirical and  fur ther  investigation needs to be done 
to find a more  reasonable  relationship. 

The estimates of  rni t ..... f based on  data  from one 
opera t ion cycle are encumbered with some uncer- 
tainty 

rnit . . . . .  f = /'nit . . . . .  j -~- Chit, f ( 1 3 )  

where enitj is N , a ( O , t r  2hi,). A K a l m a n  filter was used 
to distinguish the two noise componen ts  in (11) and 
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(13). The est imated parameters  of  the nitrification 
process are shown in Table  3. The SD of  the estimates 
based on  ni trate concentra t ions  is larger than  the 
uncer ta inty of  the estimates based on  am m on i a  con- 
centrat ions.  This  is due to a built-in filtering of  the 
ammon ia  concent ra t ion  sensors, such that  the uncer- 
tainty of  the am m on i a  measurements  is smaller. 
Because the filtering removes some of  the dynamics 
of  the a m m o n i a  concent ra t ion  in the tank,  the esti- 
mates  in the first two columns of  Table 3 are some- 
what  biased. 

The true ammon ia  removal  rate is actually larger 
than est imated in the models proposed here, because 
ammon ia  is produced by hydrolysis s imultaneously 
with the nitrification process. However,  the hydroly- 
sis process cannot  be identified from the given data-  
set, and  as a result the est imated nitrification rate is 
larger when est imated from the ni trate concen- 
trations.  The estimates of  the half -sa turat ion con- 
stants are based only on the available da ta  with 
possible cal ibrat ion offset errors,  and should as 
though  not  be considered as true theoretical values. 
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Table 3. Estimates from the nitrification process 

CNH4,LT 5 CNH4.LT 6 CNO3,LT 5 CNO3,LT 6 Unit 

r,  it,,~.t 1.11 1.28 1.48 1.48 g/h/kg SS 
~NH4 0.76 (-+ 0.02) 0.56 (_+ 0.03) 0.60 (+ 0.04) 0.49 (_+ 0.05) g/m 3 
Ko2 0.71 (_+0.01) 0.77(+0.01) 0.67(+0.02) 0.86(_+0.03) g/m 3 
(#n~ 0.93(+0.02) 1.00(+0.02) 0.91 (+0.04) 0.86(_+0.05) - -  
6,.., t 0.06 0.06 0.18 0.20 g/h/kg SS 
de,hi t 0.12 0.12 0.08 0.12 g/h/kg SS 
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However, the 4 sets of estimates of the half-saturation 
constants for the nitrification process are close to the 
expected values. The high AR(i)-parameter estimates 
(close to 1) show that the maximum nitrification rate 
contains slow variations which are not modelled in 
(9). The slow variations could be caused by variations 
in the temperature, but unfortunately no data to 
investigate this hypothesis have been available. While 
reasonable explanations to the slow variation can be 
found, the short term variations of up to 25% of the 
maximum nitrification rate is quite surprising. This 
topic needs to be further investigated. 

3.3. The denitri f ication process  

During the anoxic phase of the operation cycle 
nitrate is transformed into nitrogen gas by the deni- 
trification process. The simultaneous dilution of ni- 
trate from the aeration tanks is a separate process 
which is described in the next section. In Henze et al. 

(1987) the removal of nitrate by denitrification is 
described by the following differential equation 

dCyo3a CNO3, t S 
d~7---- = kdeni . . . . .  " C N 0 3 ,  t + KNO 3 " S + K s ' X~B'denit't 

(14) 

where kde,~ t . . . .  is the maximum denitrification rate, S 
is the readily bio-degradable substrate concentration, 
Xs,den~. , is the suspended sludge concentration of 
denitrifying bacteria in the aeration tank and KNo3 
and Ks are the half-saturation constants for the two 
rate limiting concentrations, the nitrate and the 
readily bio-degradable substrate concentration. 

At present no measuring equipment for on-line 
monitoring of the readily bio-degradable substrate 
concentration is available at Aalborg West WWTP. 
Thus, an identification of a rate expression with both 
Monod kinetic expressions as in (14) is not possible, 
and some basic assumptions about the readily bio- 
degradable substrate concentration are necessary in 
order to identify the effect of the readily bio-degrad- 
able substrate concentration on the denitrification 
process. 

Primarily, during the anoxic phase of the operation 
cycle with raw wastewater running into the aeration 
tank, it is assumed that the readily bio-degradable 
substrate concentration will remain approximately 
constant through simultaneous supply from the raw 
wastewater and removal by the denitrification pro- 
cess. Secondly, the readily bio-degradable substrate 
concentration in the process tank during the anoxic 
phase of the operation cycle is assumed to be pro- 

portional to the previous load of ammonia. The first 
assumption is crude because low loads of readily 
bio-degradable substrate may not be able to maintain 
a constant concentration in the aeration tank, and 
high loads of readily bio-degradable substrate may 
result in a rising concentration in the aeration tanks 
during the anoxic phase. However, for average loads 
of readily bio-degradable substrate this assumption 
may prove to be right. The second assumption is 
based on well-known result that the ammonia and 
organic material loads are highly correlated (Dupont 
& Sinkjmr, 1994). 

Using the assumption above and the data from the 
declining curves of nitrate concentrations a rate 
expression similar to (14) can be identified 

Fdenit, t --m- rdenit,max, f 

CNo3t 1 rload.f-I - -  (15) 
× " S S ,  I" 

CNO3,t I + KNO3 rloaa,f 1 + /(load 

The half-saturation constants are assumed to be 
constant throughout the given data set, while the 
maximum denitrification rate may vary from one 
operation cycle to another. Note that the readily 
bio-degradable substrate concentration in (14) is re- 
placed by rload,f_ 1 and Z~'B,denit, t is replaced by SS~_ l, 

which leads to the following approximation given the 
two assumptios above 

rdenit ...... I "~ k /~'S,denit. f (16) 
sss 

i.e. rdenit,max, s shows the variations of the relative 
concentration of active denitrifying bacteria. 

The estimated maximum denitrification rates for 
each specific operation cycle based on the nitrate 
concentrations in LT5 and LT6 are shown in Fig. 8 
and Fig. 9, respectively. Estimated maximum deni- 
trification rates based on less than 4 observations are 
regarded as missing values, which is indicated by the 
gaps on the solid curves in the figures. The trends of 
the two figures are similar, but the influence of the 
readily bio-degradable substrate concentration on the 
denitrification rate makes the estimates on the figures 
differ for a number of operation cycles. The corre- 
lation between the two time series of estimated 
maximum denitrification rates is 54%. 

The variation of the maximum denitrification rate 
can be modelled using an AR(1)-model 

(1 + (#denit g)(rdeni .. . . . .  f--/Adeni . . . . .  ) = edeni~.j (17) 

where B is the back-shift operator, Ede,~t.f is 
2 

Niid(O,a,.deait) and /~denit ....  is the mean maximum 
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Fig. 8. Estimates (solid line) and one-step predictions (dotted line) of maximum denitrification rates based 
on nitrate concentrations from aeration tank LT5. 

denitrification rate. The influence of the load process 
on the denitrification process has already been mod- 
elled in (15). 

The estimates of rdenit,max, f based on data from one 
operation cycle are encumbered with some uncertainty 
which is modelled as follows 

?~denit . . . . .  1 " =  rdenit . . . . .  f ' l  L- edenit, / (18) 

where gdenit, l is 2 N,d(O,O'e.denit). AS for the nitrification 
process a Kalman filter was used to distinguish the two 
noise component in (17) and (18). The parameter 

estimates of the denitrification process are shown in 
Table 4. 

The estimates of the half-saturation constant for the 
nitrate concentration are most likely too high, due to 
the shortage of readily bio-degradable substrate at the 
end of the anoxic phase. The estimates of K~oad cannot 
be related to Ks,  because the relationship between rload 
and the readily hie-degradable substrate concen- 
tration is not known, but the use of rLoad in the Monod- 
kinetic expression gives a good description of the 
dependency of the readily bio-degradable substrate. 
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Table 4. Estimates from the denitrification process 
Aeration tank LT5 Aeration tank LT6 Unit 

f~cnit,r.~,/ 1.19 1.18 g/h/kg SS 
K N o 3  0.99(+0.06) 1.08(_+0.13) g/m 3 
K~ d 1.55(_+0.05) 1.73(_+0.16) g/m3/h 
(~denit 0.59 ( _+ 0104) 0.75 ( _+ 0.06) -- 
d,,deni ~ 0.26 0.28 g/h/kg SS 
de,deni , 0.00 0.00 g/h/kg SS 

3.4. Transport o f  nutrients 

In a BIO-DENIPHO WWTP the two alternating 
aeration tanks are connected by a spill-way between 
the two tanks, such that a continuous flow through 
the plant is ensured. This flow between the two 
aeration tanks naturally affects the ammonia and 
nitrate concentrations in the two tanks, because the 
nutrients are also transported by the flow. Identifi- 
cation of this process is necessary for the mass 
balance of the plant, while the results of estimating 
this process have been left out. Information about 
estimating this process and the related results can be 
found in Carstensen (1994) and Carstensen et al. 
(1993). 

4. CONCLUSION 

In this study, the complex processes of biological 
nutrient removal on a full scale WWTP operated 
according to the BIO-DENIPHO scheme have been 
modelled using nonlinear grey box models, which 
incorporates physical knowledge of the plant in the 
model formulation. Examination of data covering 27 
days of on-line monitoring of ammonia and nitrate 
concentrations in two alternating aeration tanks have 
shown that four significant processes can be revealed 
from the data: 

ammonia load to the plant; 
the nitrification process; 
the denitrification process; 
nutrient transport. 

Rates of these processes are estimated for every 
operation cycle and stochastic models describing the 
variation of the rates from one operation cycle to 
another are proposed and identified. The ammonia 
load rate is found to correlate strongly to both the 
nitrification and denitrification process rates. Thus, 
further research is needed to explain these corre- 
lations. 

From a physical interpretation of the parameters in 
the rate expressions and using simple assumptions, 
estimates of the relative number of active nitrifying 
and denitrifying bacteria in the suspended sludge are 
obtained. The estimates of these parameters, which 
are essential to biological nutrient removal, have a 
larger variation than the removal of excess sludge can 
actually account for. The reason for this phenomena 
is not known, so whether the variations are control- 
lable or forced on the plant from load or factors not 
included in the models (e.g. temperature, alkalinity, 

wastewater composition) needs to be further investi- 
gated, The physical parameters from the models have 
all been estimated to values close to the expected 
physical parameters values, and on-line estimates of 
the process rates gives a clear indication of the state 
of the plant at any time. Furthermore, information 
concerning other parts of the plant and the sewer 
system are obtained using data from the aeration 
tanks only. 

The models include the significant processes, which 
can be quantified from the given time series of 
ammonia and nitrate concentrations, and as though 
not suitable for giving a detailed picture of the total 
biochemical and hydraulic processes in the plant. The 
objective of the models is to make it possible to 
extract as much information as possible from the 
given data about the processes by statistical methods. 
Experimental planning of the operation of the plant 
might increase the number of processes, that can be 
identified and quantified, and such planning will most 
likely improve the parameters estimates. 

The models are useful for on-line surveillance of 
load and nutrient removal rates, and for control of 
the plant, because the states of the plant will be 
quantified by the parameters of the proposed models. 
Application of the models at a plant will potentially 
result in lower energy costs and effluent discharges, 
because the plant can be operated according to the 
given material loads and removal rates. Changes in 
the state of the plant are detected in the parameter 
estimates of the models. In that way the necessary 
on-line controlling actions can be taken, and alarms 
for inhibitions and extreme loads can be obtained. 
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